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Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego
If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God we serve is able to deliver us
from it, and he will deliver us from Your Majesty’s hand. But even if he does not,
we want you to know, Your Majesty, that we will not serve your gods or worship
the image of gold you have set up.” Daniel 3: 17-18 (NIV)

Complete the crossword puzzle below.

Using the clues at the bottom of the page for words that are Across or Down,
write the correct words in the numbered grid below.
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ACROSS
3. To show devotion or admiration to a 

religious deity.
5. A yellow precious metal used to 

make coins and jewelry.
8. Flames which generate heat and 

may destroy wood, paper, etc.
9. Someone who performs work or 

tasks for another person.
10. To free or save someone from 

danger or evil.

DOWN
1. An enclosed place where heat is 

produced.
2. A male ruler of a country who 

usually rules for life.
4. A sculpture of a person or animal 

created from a solid material.
6. To follow instruction or carry out an 

order.
7. Two plus one more.
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God's Prayer Warrior: Daniel
My God sent his angel to shut the lions’ mouths so that they would not hurt me, for I
have been found innocent in his sight.  Daniel 6:22 (NLT)

The puzzle is based on Daniel 6:1-28.
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ACROSS
2. To be taken into custody by legal

authorities
5. To be loyal, dependable, and true
7. A shelter or retreat for wild animals,

such as lions
8. A faithful prophet of God who served

the king during captivity in Babylon

DOWN
1. A solemn request for help or an

expression of thanks addressed to
God

3. To be saved from danger or harm.
4. The king of Babylon who chose Daniel

to assist him
6. A large meat-eating animal of the cat

family that has a brownish colored
coat

FAITHFUL PRAYER LION RESCUED
ARRESTED DARIUS DEN DANIEL



“Then the king commanded, and they brought Daniel, and cast him into the den of lions. Now the king
spake and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou servest continually, he will deliver thee.”

DANIEL 6:16

DANIEL IN THE LION'S DEN
(DANIEL 6:1-28)
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